99 Entertaining Ideas To Combat

I’m Bored

Bake fairy cakes

Draw a picture of
your favourite animal

Learn how to say Hello
in 10 languages

Make a suncatcher

Write a story about
an astronaut

Make slime

Bike or scoot

Play a board game

Put on a show

Learn a magic trick

Make play dough

Vacuum your room

Clean the windows

Read a book

Make pizza

Crazy dance for 10
minutes

Do some chalk
drawings

Have a picnic in the
garden

Make s'mores

Paint a picture

Try knitting something
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Do a cartwheel or
handstand

Load / unload the
dishwasher

Change your bedlinen

Make banana bread

Do some crafts

Call a friend

Make a fortune teller

Make a smoothie

Draw a cartoon

Go on a treasure hunt

Do some origami

Make cookies

Make ice-pops

Do 100 star jumps

Put up the tent in
the garden

Create an obstacle
course

1 hour of TV

Cook dinner for the
family

Wash the car

Water the plants

Clean the bathroom

Do a chore chosen by
you

Do a crossword puzzle
or word search

Do a chore chosen by
Mum or Dad

Do a jigsaw puzzle

Write a Haiku

Make popcorn
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Watch your favourite
film

Research your family
tree

Take the dog for a walk
(or your friend’s dog)

Eat a new food

Play skittles

Create a collage

Make an omelette

Lay the table for
the next meal

Make jam

Make a video

Learn a new recipe

Create a home spa

Play hide and seek

Play hunt the thimble

Go on a scavenger
hunt

Sort out your cuddly
toys

Think of 5 things you
could do

Tidy your room

Sort out your books

Pick 3 things to give
to the charity shop

Make bubble mix and
then blow bubbles

Practice an instrument

Learn some Spanish
phrases

Draw a self portrait

Pick 3 books you no
longer read to pass on

Jump rope for 2 whole
minutes

Play a card game
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Make a fort

Build a Lego creation

Learn some new jokes

Recreate a famous
painting

Learn a card trick

Play a game of
Solitaire

Plant some seeds

Create your own
mocktail

Make ice-cream

Make an insect hotel

Play a ball game

Make a themed music
playlist

Do some weeding in
the garden

Have a disco

Make garden perfume

Plan a round the
world trip

Take 10 photos of
interesting objects

Learn to juggle

Sharpen all your
pencils

Be active for
20 minutes

Write a letter to a friend
or family member

Make a dominoes or
marble run

Build a castle out of
playing cards

Play Pick Up Sticks

Still bored?

Visit www.mykidstime.com for lots more ideas!
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